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your partner in
learning,
research, and
technology
WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU!!
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
- Subject Specialist Librarians available to assist with in-depth
research
- Phone, Email, and Chat Assistance

727-873-4405
Reference@nelson.usf.edu
AskaLibrarian.org

Nelson Poynter Memorial Library
USF St. Petersburg
INTER LIBRARY LOAN
- Have materials from North America’s libraries delivered
electronically to your account, or to the library for pick-up.
- UBorrow -- Right in the catalog, where you do your search,
Request books from Florida’s state university libraries to be
delivered to the Nelson Poynter Library.

BLACKBOARD SUPPORT
- If you’re a Teaching Assistant and need help with Blackboard,
schedule an appointment for an overview or to get your specific
questions answered: 727-873-4404

www.nelson.usf.edu
140 Seventh Avenue South
St Petersburg, FL 33701-5016
Info:727.873.4405
Fax:727.873.4196

Nelson Poynter
Memorial Library
Graduate Student
Services

Nelson Poynter Memorial Library
RE SO U R C ES & S E RV IC E S

SAVE TIME
Learn how these databases can help you save time with

CONNECT

your research, bibliographies, and software programs.

- 40 computer workstations

RefWorks - Create your own database of references and easily

- Laptop checkout

READ, WATCH, & LISTEN
- Electronic full text articles, books, ejournals, datasets, and
streaming media
- Books, movies, music, news, maps, and more
- Video viewing rooms for DVDs, VHS, on the 2nd floor

EXPLORE & ENJOY
- 1st floor (Media, Periodicals, and Recreational Reading)
- 2nd floor (call numbers A-HN, Oversized books, Juvenile books,
and Instructional Materials Collection)
- 3rd floor (call numbers HQ-Z, Special Collections and Archives)

- Wireless access throughout the building
- Laptop bar with tabletop electronic outlets
- Digital document and image scanner
- Print and photocopy in color or black & white
- Flashdrives, scientific calculators, and headphones for checkout

CREATE

- Practice presentations at the Poynter Corner on the1st floor or
in one of our study rooms located on all 3 floors of the library
- Attend lectures and engage in exhibits from leading researchers
and local authors

Chicago, and many more.
E-Alerts - Recieve automated email notifications of the most
recent articles or journal issues in your field.
Atomic Learning - Short video tutorials of software spplications,
such as Excel, Access, SPSS, and more

- Internet, Blackboard, and Email access

JOIN THE SCHOLARLY CONVERSATION

- Microsoft Office software - Word, PowerPoint, Excel, Access

A cited reference search helps you track an idea, theory, or

- Statistical software such as SPSS

method to learn how it has been confirmed, denied, applied, or

- Graphic programs such as Adobe Photoshop

improved over time.

STUDY

COLLABORATE

format them into a variety of citation styles such as APA, MLA,

- Study rooms on all floors with large screen monitors with laptop
connection
- A convenient location on campus to meet up with friends and
classmates
- Cozy nooks, natural light, and great views

Arts and Humanities Search
- Find the articles that make reference to a previously published
article, book, or illustration.
Google Scholar
- The Cited By feature helps you find the books, articles, theses,
and presentations that referred to a previously published item.
Web of Science
- Move forwards and backwards through generations of the

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS AND ARCHIVES
- Rare books, original papers, photographs, and other research materials relating to St. Petersburg, and Pinellas County
history
- Signature collections with unique materials in journalism, humanities, ichthyology, and natural history
- NEW! USFSP’s Digital Archive is an open access digital archive for the USFSP community. Contents include: open
access journals, conference presentations, pre and post-print articles, instruction resources, student projects,
thesis, dissertations, and university archival materials.

www.nelson.usf.edu

article references using the Times Cited search.
PsycInfo
- The Cited References link displays all the articles references,
while the Times Cited in this Database displays the subsequent
article citations.

